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WELCOME

E KOMO MAI
Kahala Life invites you to explore our world-class hotel and resort on a deeper level
and meet the people and community that make The Kahala your home away from
home. While the world has drastically changed this past year, our commitment to
preserving our island’s beauty and sharing authentic Hawaiian experiences with our
guests remains constant. With a heightened focus on health and safety amidst the
pandemic, we continue to deliver luxury service and warm ho‘okipa (hospitality).
In this issue, indulge in the tempting signature dishes by Executive Chef Jonathan
Mizukami, who has whipped up a sensation since his arrival last year. Chef Mizukami
blends his Michelin-starred training with his Maui upbringing to give guests an
unparalleled culinary experience. Alongside Chef Mizukami, our mixologists are
making a splash, crafting the perfect cocktails for your sipping pleasure.
Also within these pages, journey to a nearby valley to explore the peaceful Chozen-ji
monastery and temple, or wander through some of Honolulu’s cherished, historic
homes. Outdoor enthusiasts will find stories on our natural treasures, and catch up
with legendary surf photographer Clark Little who will take you through the barrels
of O‘ahu’s best shorebreaks.
It’s also a pleasure to highlight the newest member of our Kahala ‘ohana ( family) in
Japan–The Kahala Yokohama. Since 1881, when the city of Yokohama first welcomed
King David Kalakaua and his entourage from Hawai‘i, our two cultures have forged
a common bond in ho‘okipa. Get to know our sister hotel and learn how the Kahala
spirit has made its way across the Pacific.
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As always, we thank you for choosing The Kahala as your escape. The unique
and beautiful elements of The Kahala Life are made possible through our
celebrated connections to our island’s past. Beyond these pages, we invite you to
join us in keeping our land and culture alive through The Kahala’s Initiative for
Sustainability Culture and the Arts (KISCA). As a KISCA supporter, you’ll enjoy
exclusive opportunities to immerse yourself in rich cultural experiences and create
meaningful memories during your stay.
E malama pono,

Joe Ibarra
E aloha kekahi i kekahi (Love one another)

Lawrence Tabudlo photo

Letter from Joe Ibarra,
General Manager
The Kahala Hotel & Resort

REVEL IN THE AIR OF SERENITY.
CONNECT TO THE ROOTS OF
THIS HISTORIC LAND.
WHERE PARADISE IS YOUR PLAYGROUND.
WELCOME TO OUR LEGACY.

WHERE A RENOWNED COLLECTION OF
SHOPPING & DINING CREATE ONE
TIMELESS PARADISE. THIS LAND
IS OUR LEGACY. THIS IS HELUMOA
AT ROYAL HAWAIIAN CENTER.
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‘REACH FOR
THE SKY’
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How The Kahala Hotel & Resort rose from one man’s vision

T

he year was 1959. Hawai‘i had
become the 50th state, James
Michener’s novel Hawaii saw its
publication, Pan Am was steadily bringing
visitors to the islands, and Charles J. Pietsch
Junior—visionary and mindful real estate
developer—connected with established
hotelier Conrad Hilton to share the notion
of bringing a grand hotel to the Wai‘alaeKahala community.
As a boy, Charlie Pietsch had lived in
Kaimuki and, in a 1987 interview, recalled
with appreciation his Wai‘alae days “catching do-jos and ‘o‘opus and, particularly,
the fresh water shrimp called ‘opae.” He
reflected, “We’d fry all our shrimps and cook
up some rice and eat and hang around … [I]t
was a happy life.”
His father, Charles Senior, had been a
successful architect and realtor, and Charlie
followed along his path. “[W]hile at the
University of Hawai‘i, I took my real estate
examination and became a real estate
salesman under my dad as broker. I made
my first deal on my 18th birthday. I sold a
lot at the top of Wilhelmina Rise for $1,800

to a classmate of mine who was a retired
[chief] petty officer of the Coast Guard. I
made a $90 commission on my 18th birthday … When Fern and I were married, I suppose I was averaging about $300 a month.”
However, World War II was on the
horizon. Post-Pearl Harbor, and after what
Pietsch calls “a pretty active five years” in
the Army Air Corps, he was discharged as
a major in 1946. He first built homes in the

later 1940s, extending into the Wai‘alaeKahala area in the 1950s when the land was
primarily occupied by farmers.
According to his daughter Diana, “on
Makaiwa Street just off ‘Aukai, he would go
out on weekends with his card table to sell
plots of land.” Within a few years, he had
constructed 1,800 homes throughout the
Kahala flatlands—the most expensive at
approximately $18,000.
But he also had a burgeoning plan—
one that had first been embraced by his
father—to create a hotel in this area outside
of the blossoming Waikiki. Once The Kahala Hotel was actually established, Pietsch
recollects, “[W]e did build, a few years later,
the apartments alongside The Kahala Hilton … A total of 296. It’s an odd figure, but
we arrived at it because they wouldn’t let us
go more than four stories.”
In fact, the thought of structures that
extended upwards with the potential to be
obtrusive inclusions and block the views of
Kahala residents was cause for complaint.
“Signs were left by unhappy neighbors in
our own front yard,” recalls Diana. But she

This page: Conrad Hilton
in the center and Charles
Pietsch on the right join in
the festivities heralding the
opening of The Kahala Hilton
in 1965; Opposite page:
View from a window at The
Kahala Hotel in 1964.
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Left: Local school children
at the dolphin pond, 1972;
Right: Visitors relaxing in The
Kahala Hotel lobby, 1966.
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also states that her father remained committed to the natural beauty
of the islands and the people who called them home. He wanted to
build something “graceful, stylish and inviting.”
This adamancy that the oceanside hotel would be unpretentious
and, instead, wonderfully welcoming included the foundational qualities of spaciousness and verdure. As one example, Diana recounts that
the architectural decision for all the beams extending skyward across
the top of the hotel would be covered in cascading vines. “But the
winds were such that they just couldn’t take hold.” Even for the ponds
and the lagoon, “[T]hey were committed to establishing the ideal, balanced ecosystem.”
Pietsch would soon come to be the lease holder for Sea Life Park
and a proprietor for Waimea Falls Park. He reflected, “I’d always liked
Waimea Valley and was interested in the falls.” As such, he established
a haven for island flora and fauna, and the Waimea Valley botanical
gardens continue to thrive today. He also purchased undeveloped
acreage in Hale‘iwa. “[W]e can take our horses and ride for hours and
never see the same place twice.” This country land has since come
back to the family through the hands of grandson Greg Pietsch where
he has established the remarkable Sunset Ranch.
As for the 12.5-acre Kahala property, Pietsch had to obtain a
lease from Bishop Estate, which he accomplished in 1959. But he also
needed the zoning to be shifted from small-lot residential to hotelapartment use, which happened over the course of two years and with
eight separate city official votes.

HONOLULU STAR-ADVERTISER ARCHIVE PHOTOS

Construction began in 1962. Rooms were comfortable and air
conditioned with a his-and-hers approach to layout. More than 100
coconut palms were planted, 18,000 yards of sand were brought
in from Moloka‘i to fortify an 800-foot stretch of shoreline, and two
peninsulas were created at either end to protect the beach. Family
members say that Pietsch would walk the grounds morning and night
considering every element of the hotel’s creation.
In March of 1996, the hotel was renovated and reopened as the
Kahala Mandarin Oriental Hotel, and, today, it stands as The Kahala
Hotel & Resort. The story goes that one of Hilton’s associates (a tale
sometimes attributed to Hilton himself) wanted to name their development the Wai‘alae Hilton Hotel. However, Pietsch questioned if the
individual knew how to spell “Wai‘alae,” and—given the long pause—
“Kahala” was chosen.
The Kahala Hilton Hotel opened its doors to guests on January
22, 1964. In the years that would follow, The Kahala became a favorite
retreat for royalty, government dignitaries, national and international
celebrities and local island residents. More than 60 years after the
hotel’s inception, Pietsch’s perpetual “reach-for-the-sky” commitment
to a tangible luxury hotel for all can be seen with every chandeliered
gaze upward and at every teak turn.
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CALL OF THE
WILD
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If you're here purely for escape,
here are a few leisurely ways
to spend your time on O‘ahu.

Travelers aren’t the only ones who enjoy
basking in the sun on O‘ahu’s beaches. Green
sea turtles, hawksbill sea turtles and monk
seals can also be found coming ashore to
catch some zzz’s on the sand. Some of their
favorite sites include Laniakea Beach
and the aptly named Turtle Bay, both on
the North Shore, Kaimana Beach to the
south, and the Ko Olina Lagoon in the
west. Summer is the prime time to see
these animals because of calmer waters
conducive to nesting. Don’t try to touch or
feed them. The animals are protected by law;
Department of Land and Natural Resources
guidelines state people should not approach
within 10 feet of the creatures on land or in
the water.

NADINE KAM WORDS | GEORGE F. LEE GREEN TURTLE PHOTO | JAMM AQUINO MONK SEAL, FARMERS' MARKET PHOTOS

One of the fastest ways to connect with
any local community is to visit a farmers'
market, a gathering place where neighbors
catch up with neighbors, area farmers and
startup food purveyors in the casual, openair setting. One of the biggest on O‘ahu is
the KCC Farmers' Market that takes place
7:30 to 11 a.m. Saturdays in the Kapi‘olani
Community College parking lot. The market
features up to 80 vendors offering a variety
of produce, plants, prepared foods, specialty
food products ranging from honey to locally
made salsas, chips and sausages, as well as
organic beauty products made from locally
sourced plants. In addition to supporting local
producers, you’re guaranteed to find produce
and food that are the freshest in season,
and dozens of made-in-Hawai‘i gift items to
bring home. And you never know when you’ll
discover the next Hawai‘i culinary superstar.
The Le family started out at this farmers'
market and went on to open two popular
restaurants, The Pig and the Lady and Piggy
Smalls.
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EXPLORE
A DESERT
LANDSCAPE
Most people envision a lush tropical paradise
when they come to Hawai‘i, yet on islands
where every drop of fresh water is precious,
O‘ahu is home to several xeriscape gardens
showcasing the beauty of water-conserving
flora. In the unusual setting of a 200-acre,
arid volcanic crater in East O‘ahu is an oasis
of rare and endangered dryland plants that
cover 60 acres of the crater’s inner slopes
and basin. Koko Crater Botanical Garden
features Hawaiian plants, a plumeria
grove, cacti and succulents, dryland palms,
dragon blood trees native to Yemen, African
and Madagascan plants such as majestic
baobabs, and rare cycads, a species that
flourished in the Jurassic Era. Much of the
garden can be covered in a quick two-mile
loop, but heat and humidity can take its
toll in the desert-like conditions, so apply
sunscreen and bring water. Wear sturdy
shoes to navigate uneven, rocky paths. Open
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. Admission is free. At
7491 Kokonani St.
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STUCK ON AN
ISLAND
If the idea of being stranded on a mini island
for a day appeals to you, check out the
Kane‘ohe Sandbar. Officially named Ahu
O Laka (“Altar of Laka”) in reference to a
Hawaiian chief descended from a voyaging
family, the sandbar is one of five named islets
in Kane‘ohe Bay and its size waxes and wanes
with the tides. A mile out from the He‘eia Kea
Boat Harbor, it pops up out of the water as
a small white-sand beach during low tides.
During high tides, you may find yourself
standing in waist-deep water. People often
paddle out to the sandbar via kayaks for a
day of recreation. Small boat and catamaran
tours are available, often offering a half-day
of snorkeling, swimming and lazing in the
sun, as well as a picnic lunch. Bring reefsafe sunscreen and be aware no alcohol is
allowed most holiday weekends.

5

CIRCLE THE
ISLAND FOR
SHRIMP
No circle-island drive would be complete
without a stop in Kahuku for a shrimp plate
from Giovanni’s Shrimp Truck. Since
the truck first rolled out its jumbo shrimp
scampi, hot and spicy recipe and lemonbutter shrimp 28 years ago, it has spawned
dozens of imitators, but Giovanni’s continues
to be the food truck of choice for ‘ono shrimp
served with two scoops of rice. You’ll find
the truck at 56-505 Kamehameha Highway.
A second location, at 66-472 Kamehameha
Highway in Hale‘iwa, opened in 1997, and
just last year, Giovanni’s opened in the HMart
food court in Kaka‘ako. But most people
insist the shrimp still tastes best when you
have to drive to the North Shore to get it.

HONOLULU STAR-ADVERTISER PHOTOS
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The eye-catching architecture of the pailou at
the Taipei Economic and Cultural Office (TECO) is
reflected throughout the compound’s design.
Opposite page, the Japaneseand Philippines Consulates

FINE PURSUITS
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KEEPING CONSUL(S)
LEARN MORE ABOUT THE
HISTORICAL HOMES OF
HONOLULU’S CONSULATES

A

long Hawai‘i Route 61, often called the Pali Highway,
and behind ornate gates and rising hedges, one finds the
Consulates General of Korea and the Philippines and Taiwan’s
Taipei Economic and Cultural Office. People pass these locations
every day and see the flags representing each respective country,
but few know the history of the buildings that now comprise what is
known as “Consular Row.”
The Consulate General of the Republic of Korea was originally a
home designed and built in 1921 by renowned American architect Hart
Wood—one of the principal proponents of the distinctive “Hawaiian
Style” architecture that came to prominence in the 1920s.

Painted in a soothing mint green and clearly seen from the road, the
building is a two-story house with a steep gabled roof and double-hung
sash windows. A single-story sun porch, now covered, can be found on
the leeward side, and a gabled addition, added at a later date, lies on the
mauka side (toward the mountains). Together, the entire interior holds
the consular offices.
The Korean consulate in Honolulu was established in 1949,
one year after the designation within the world of South Korea itself.
Globally, this consulate is the fifth oldest for Korea.
Directly makai (toward the ocean) of the Korean Consulate lies
the Taipei Economic and Cultural Office, or TECO. The compound

WORDS KARYL GARLAND | OLIVIER KONING PHOTOS

The Korean
Consulate on
Consular Row is
the fifth oldest for
South Korea.
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was revisioned and remodeled during the years of 1961 and 1970 by
architects Howard and Robert Wong. Previously designated as the
Chinese Consulate, the pailou (traditional Chinese arched gating
style) establishes the design theme throughout the architecture.
With its dazzling white inverted vaults, supported by red columns,
the pailou echoes Chinese monumental archways of long ago but
with a modern flair.
Beyond the pailou, one finds a moon gate, bronze lanterns, and
sculpted gold plum blossoms adorning the front walls. In addition, two
fountains meant for carp—a fish that's important within Asian legend
and culture—are situated near the front of the property.
A TECO document details many of the celebrations that have
taken place on the grounds. One location in the building called
Zhong Shan Tang can fit “300 to 400 people” for ceremonies. If all
the doors of the first floor are opened, “500 to 600 people” can join in
celebration.
This same document recounts that the finished product received
awards for both “Best Design” and “Best Architecture.”
Perhaps the most intriguing of the properties in Consular Row is
that of the Consulate General of the Philippines. This property is not
visible from the road, but marking its presence are not one but two
ornate gates—a circular driveway leading to and from the mansion.
The home stands as both consular offices and the residence of the
current consul general, Joselito A. Jimeno.
The dwelling was constructed in 1905 for William Pfotenhauer,
German consul and vice-president of Hackfield and Company. Then,
in 1914, the estate was purchased by sugar mogul Albert Homer as a
summer home.
The building features a southern colonial architectural design.
It has two stories, with the ground floor elevated from the garden
level, and is encircled by a terrace, typical of the architecture of the
time in the islands. Also quintessential of the era are the rows of
white columns at the front of the mansion and a driveway flanked by
royal palms.

The front door opens to a high-ceilinged vestibule, and the
interior includes four large rooms on the ground floor, a sunroom
next to the porte-cochère on the east side of the home, the drawing
room, the dining room, and a large room in the middle of the floor
designated for entertainment.
At the conclusion of World War II, the Homers sold their summer
home. Then, in October of 1948, the Philippine Memorial Foundation
purchased the property. Having been rented for a period of time by the
Republic of the Philippines to house the consul general in Honolulu, the
government of the Philippines purchased the property outright in May
of 1961.
Today, the mansion is still home and office to the Philippines’
consul general in Hawai‘i. Over the years, hundreds of thousands
have been spent to renovate and refurbish the colonial home with the
property’s current estimated worth at over $3 million.
There happens to be 33 consulates and cultural offices in Honolulu
representing nations around the world. However the three comprising
Consular Row, because of their individual beauty and cultural history,
stand as some of the most remarkable buildings in all of Honolulu.
A little closer to town, and not part of Consular Row, one finds the
consulate general of Japan. Upon the property is both the residence of
current Consul General Koichi Ito and the consular office building. Both
buildings, designed and constructed in 1956, are sleek and modern with
straight lines across the exterior and an interior lushness.
In 1886, Taro Ando, Japan’s first consul general in Honolulu,
purchased land in Nu‘uanu, which included a residence and business
office, from Judge M.A. Austin. Although the offices of the consulate
general were relocated in 1908 to a three-story stone building on
Beretania and Fort Streets, a new consular residence was built on the
Nu‘uanu property in 1913.
The grounds surrounding the buildings are also significant, as three
important trees grow on the approximately two acres of land. A kukui
tree flourishes at the entrance, which was planted to commemorate the
visit of late Emperor Showa and Empress Kojun in October of 1975.
Two more living links represent the visits of erstwhile Emperor
Akihito and Empress Michiko—a monkeypod tree, planted near the
front by the then-Crown Prince and Princess, and a rainbow shower
tree, planted in the garden behind the official residence. Both are
commemorative of imperial recognitions of the important relationship
held between Japan and Hawai‘i and Japan and the United States.
The original two-story wood, gabled building had a gold
chrysanthemum crest in the front, like that within the imperial crest of
Japan’s emperors. A similar chrysanthemum adorns the contemporary
building today.
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ABIDING ABODES: THE
HISTORIC HOMES OF
DIAMOND HEAD
A CENTURY LATER, A PIONEERING NEIGHBORHOOD STILL STANDS

HONOLULU STAR-ADVERTISER PHOTOS
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Tucked along the slopes of Diamond Head, a stone’s throw away from
the buzz of Waikiki, yet seeming like a world away from the tourist mecca,
sits a quiet neighborhood that was established a century ago.
Once the home of industrialist James Campbell (whose contemporary
in the Hawai‘i business world, Walter F. Dillingham, built the neighboring La Pietra. That estate is now home to its namesake school for girls),
developer Henry Waterhouse secured the property and established the
Diamond Head Terrace subdivision. Lots for the homes—billed as not only
equipped with the newest home and community innovations, but also a
pathway to the ocean below—were first sold in 1921.
The quiet neighborhood counts among its dwellings many a Historic
Home, and include prime examples of Honolulu Tudor-French Norman cottages and a home designed by C.W. Dickey, a prominent architect who was
instrumental in the development of a Hawai‘i-centric style of architecture.

Clockwise from opposite page:
The residence at 3044 Kalakaua
Ave. was built in 1929 for Dr. Frank
and Kathryn Plum. An example of
Cotswold Cottage Revival architecture, it’s on the City & County of Honolulu’s list of Historic Residences;
The Haynes House was built in 1926
and is an example of the Colonial
Revival Style; The 1920s saw the
popularity of the Tudor-French Norman architectural style take hold of
Honolulu. One exemplar, designed
by Earl Williams, is found at 3027
Kalakaua Ave.; The C.W. Dickey
Residence at 3030 Kalakaua Ave.
is an example of a Hawaiian Style
Bungalow, an architectural style
that he championed.
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As one of the island’s most
sought-after premier
properties, The Kahala Hotel &
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Resort has made a name for itself when
it comes to service and ambiance. It’s
oceanfront luxury at its best, with dining
options for every palate and predilection.
At the helm of the appetizing endeavor
is executive chef Jonathan Mizukami,
who’s spent the last year or so immersing
himself in the rich history of the East
O‘ahu estate.
“It’s great to be part of the legacy,”
he shares, noting the hotel’s decadeslong heritage.
Prior to joining The Kahala in January
2020, Mizukami cultivated his culinary
skills at previous local stops like Alan
Wong’s, Chef Mavro, Vintage Cave
and Roy’s Nicolina Restaurant; staging
opportunities at Gordon Ramsay’s
Pétrus, The Fat Duck and Restaurant
Gordon Ramsay; he also worked at El
Bulli in Spain and Thomas Keller’s The
French Laundry in Napa Valley.
The plan was to bring his extensive
experience to the beachside resort and
change the menus slowly, but with the
ongoing pandemic, Mizukami and the rest
of The Kahala had to pivot for the safety
of its guests and staff.

DECADENT
DINING

Indulge in signature dishes from The Kahala Hotel &
Resort’s exceptional eateries.

WORDS NICOLE MONTON | THE KAHALA HOTEL & RESORT PHOTOS

Not one to be deterred, Mizukami used the time to revamp the menus at
the hotel’s fine-dining establishments Hoku’s and The Veranda, to the more
casual Plumeria Beach House and Seaside Grill.
“We started fresh, and I was able to change the menus at all locations at once—
starting new!”
Each restaurant has its own identity and concept, making The Kahala a
desirable dining destination for both visitors and locals.
“We made sure the menu fits in each restaurant,” Mizukami adds. “When you
come here, you know you’re in Hawai‘i. We don’t want a menu here that you can find
in New York or Florida or California.”
He takes diners on a culinary journey in Hoku’s seasonal tasting menus. Notable
on the exquisite lineup is Sweet White Hawaiian Canoe Potato Agnolotti that
showcases Hawai‘i’s cultural history in every bite.
“These are the original potatoes the Polynesians brought with them,”
explains Mizukami.
The variety Hoku’s uses is the white-fleshed sweet potatoes fresh from Oprah’s
farm on Maui. A far cry from regular grainy starches, this one features a creamy
texture with a hint of sweetness. And, in true sustainable fashion, Mizukami utilizes
the whole plant.
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This page: Gratin of
Big Island Abalone
from Plumeria Beach
House; Opposite
page: Sweet White
Hawaiian Canoe
Potato Agnolotti at
Hoku’s.
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Clockwise from left: Black Truffle Fries from The Veranda; In-room caviar service for two;
Buckwheat Waffle at The Veranda.
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“I got inspired by the Hawaiian laulau,” he adds. “It’s like a
vegetarian laulau.”
The potato then sits inside the agnolotti, along with leaves braised
in the oven with onions, hints of black winter truffle, fontina cheese
and a sweet potato chip topping for a texturally tantalizing finish.
Over at Plumeria Beach House, take in the smell of the ocean
and listen to waves crash against the shore—all while indulging
in quality comestibles that showcase the freshest seafood and
ingredients the islands have to offer. There, the Gratin of Big Island
Abalone Beurre Maître d’ Hotel with Warm Baguette is not one to
be missed. The concept is a play off escargot, but Mizukami, with his
French culinary background, opted for local abalone from Kona.
The shellfish is cooked for three hours with konbu (kelp) until
tender and placed on a bed of local spinach in a traditional escargot
plate. The dish is finished with Maître d’ Hotel butter and ogo (a type of
seaweed), which adds freshness and texture to each morsel.

“It ties everything together,” says Mizukami.
At The Veranda, which exudes an air of elegance and luxury with a
notable laid-back feel, enjoy lighter fare in harmonious hors d’ oeuvres
and craft cocktails.
That juxtaposition features prominently in the restaurant’s
Buckwheat Waffle, served with ikura (salmon roe), an herb salad
and crème fraîche. The waffle, Mizukami explains, is based off the
smørrebrød Danish dish (think a superlative open-face sandwich) with
hints of Japanese influence in the salty-yet-satisfying ikura. The light,
crispy waffle serves as the perfect foundation for the tarragon-dillparsley-chive herb medley, and the marinated red caviar replaces the
traditional Danish salmon as the savory focal point.
“I like to take classic dishes and change them to give them a sense
of place,” shares Mizukami. “Visitors can come in and have something
familiar but with a touch of Hawai‘i.”

Kō‘ula Residence 1A Living Room

The perfect place to find your perfect place
Striking a balance between urban energy and island serenity, Ward Village is a truly
remarkable neighborhood. With a diverse collection of stunning residences to fit
different tastes and lifestyles, this is the place you’ve been looking for.
‘A‘ali‘i residences starting from the $500,000s
Kō‘ula residences starting from the $500,000s
Victoria Place residences starting from the low $1,000,000s
liveatward.com | 808 892 3147
Offered by Ward Village Properties, LLC RB-21701
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COCKTAILS

101:

gin, The Cure finds a zingy balance
with a blend of guava, passion fruit,
and lime juices. The name is a cheeky
nod to the history of Chartreuse, a
blend of 130 botanicals created in the
17th century by Carthusian monks
as a medical elixir for long life. No
matter whether you’re a believer in
the restorative benefits of the spirit,
the cocktail makes a tasty, refreshing
option at any time of day.
For something a little heavier,
The Nuthouse, another original
drink, takes a Bourbon base and adds
a tropical twist with macadamia
nut orgeat (a sweet nut syrup) and
Guatemalan rum.
The rest of the menu is
rounded out with a roster of classics
done up with an island-style twist,
from variations on the Caribbean
swizzle to the Aperol Spritz.
Take the Kohana Daiquiri
for example. Thought to be Cuban in
origin, the classic daiquiri is essentially
a rum sour and is considered to be one
of the world’s great drinks. Here, it gets
a fresh update with Ko Hana rum, which is made on O‘ahu from fresh
sugarcane juice. The bright earthy flavor of the rum adds an intriguing
only-in-Hawai‘i dimension to the drink, which is rounded out with a
three-year-old aged El Dorado rum, fresh lime juice and simple syrup.
The Diamond Head Mule also puts an island spin on a classic,
this time the Moscow Mule, which is traditionally made with vodka,
ginger beer and lime juice. For The Kahala version, choose between
a rum or vodka base, which is then topped by a house-made ginger
syrup, a squeeze of lime, and, for a tropical twist, a slug of pineapple
juice. It’s fruity, refreshing, and has just the right amount of kick.
And what would a Hawai‘i cocktail menu be without a Mai Tai?
The Kahala takes the iconic tiki template and gives it a local spin.
With Ko Hana rum as a base, pineapple and lime juice are rounded
out by toasted almond orgeat and finished with a dark rum float. It’s a
little boozy, a little sweet, and an instant mood elevator—practically
guaranteed to put you in a tropical state of mind.
Whether you’re looking for a midday treat, a pau hana (end of day)
toast, or tropical nightcap, you’re sure to find something to like on The
Kahala’s drink menu.

KAHALA
LIBATIONS

TAKE A SIP OF
THESE SIGNATURE
KAHALA HOTEL
& RESORT DRINKS

P

icture this: you’re gazing out at the Pacific Ocean from Hoku’s
elegant dining room. Or maybe you’ve settled in to enjoy the
balmy weather on the open-air Veranda. What’s going to make
your experience complete? A cocktail from The Kahala’s top notch
drinks menu, of course.
Jason Waterlow, the director of food and beverage for The Kahala, says the selection of cocktails is designed to appeal to visitors
and kama‘aina (locals) alike, with an eye for refreshing drinks that suit
our sunny weather and a particular focus on island-fresh ingredients.
“We try and source most of what we can locally, including a focus on
local spirits,” he says. “We’ve got some incredible rums being produced
on the islands as well as whiskey on O‘ahu and vodka on Maui.”
As for the roster of drinks, Waterlow says there’s a rotating slate of
creative signature creations and more classic beach drinks with a local
twist. “There’s a legacy that we want to respect at The Kahala,” noting
that while some are looking for a Mai Tai or other beachy umbrella
drinks, others come to experience world-class bartending, so the
menu needs to strike a balance.
Leading the menu are a pair of unique creations from The Kahala’s top-notch bartenders. Atop a one-two kick of green chartreuse and
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Peace and spirituality are manifested in the
ceramic arts of the monks at Chozen-ji monastery
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Opposite page:
Woods from various
sources are used to
feed the anagama
kiln to get it to the
desired temperature
of 2,400º F at the
Daihonzan Chozenji Monastery
located in Kalihi
Valley. Head Priest
Michael Kagen, left,
Suzanne Wang and
Li Nishimura feed
the kiln.
This page:
The peep holes allow
one to oversee the
process in other
parts of the kiln;
as the kiln is fed,
hot coals from the
nearly spent wood
are removed to keep
the process moving
forward.
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Fine arts, such as ceramics, are viewed as a
part of Zen training at Chozen-ji.
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Featuring the work of over 500 Local Artists, including:
Satoru Abe
Bumpei Akaji
Bernice Akamine
Charles Bartlett
Fabienne Blanc
Sandra Blazel
Lynne Boyer
Brenda Cablayan
Debra Casey

Jean Charlot
Yvonne Cheng
Francisco Clemente
Isami Doi
Christopher Edwards
Ka-Ning Fong
Betty Hay Freeland
Michael Furuya

Peter Hayward
Daven Hee
D Howard Hitchcock
Snowden Hodges
Pegge Hopper
Mark Kadota
John Kelly
Kenny Kicklighter
Avi Kiriaty

Russell Lowrey
Huc Luquiens
Arman Manookian
Rick Mills
Mary Mitsuda
Deborah Nehmad
Hajime Okuda
Carl F K Pao

Fred Roster
Shirley Russell
Tadashi Sato
Lloyd Sexton
Esther Shimazu
Hiroshi tagami
Toshiko Takaezu
Reuben Tam
Madge Tennent

Masami Teraoka
Wm Twigg-Smith
Jerry Vasconcellos
Nancy Vilhauer
Lionel Walden
George Woollard
John Young
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ACROSS THE SEA

KAHALA OPENS IN YOKOHAMA

A

s the sun begins to cast its warm light along the Port of Yokohama, it looks as if the air itself is sparkling as the brand-new
The Kahala Hotel & Resort Yokohama glistens like a brilliant crystal shining high over the shallow pool of water in which it sits.
The gigantic curve of the building rises from its watery base like a wave

WORDS KRISTY ALPERT | KAHALA YOKOHAMA HOTEL PHOTOS

in motion, a symbolic design that perfectly represents The Kahala
Hotels & Resorts’ first venture outside of Hawai‘i.
The Yokohama property opened in September of 2020, just minutes from the landing point where King David Kalakaua first arrived
back in 1881 on his pioneering world tour. It was then that he planted

the seed for what would become a flourishing relationship between
Hawai‘i and Japan, built off a shared reverence for history, culture and
beauty. The Kahala Yokohama is a beautiful representation of the
two cultures coming together yet again, this time doing so with the
warmth and hospitality of the “Kahala spirit.”
“The Kahala in Hawai‘i is known for its legendary service and
luxury, which keeps guests coming back year after year,” says Joe
Ibarra, general manager of The Kahala Hotel and Resort. “The spirit
of Hawaiian ho‘okipa translates well to Japanese omotenashi, so we
were able to work closely with The Kahala Yokohama team and bring
some of our guests’ favorite customs and concepts across the sea.”
This Leading Hotels of the World property features 146
spacious guest rooms, including nine suites, along the Minato Mirai
waterfront of Yokohama, where an indoor bath spa, grand ballroom,
five-room salon, 20-meter heated pool and training gym and multiple
restaurants awaits guests of this symbolic property. The unique wavelike curve of the building creates an exciting interior design as no two
wall designs are the same and none of the interior columns are located
in the same location. Classic yet modern, the interior design concept
gives a nod to the hotel’s Hawai‘i roots while a symbolic Japanese color
palate of gold, white, silver, black and burgundy graces everything
from the walls to the furnishings.
“On the 14th floor you can find three amazing Swarovski chandeliers,” explains Michael Kasch, general manager of The Kahala Hotel
and Resort, Yokohama. “There are also three chandeliers in the Hawai‘i
Kahala. We wanted to stay close to our Hawai‘i roots and let guests feel

the Hawai‘i spirit, even in Yokohama, so we came up with a philosophy
in the hotel where we say, ‘There is a little Hawai‘i in everything we do.’”
In keeping with Hawaiian traditions, the hotel serves Hawai‘igrown coffee in the morning along with a buffet featuring freshly made
malasadas, thin pancakes and loco moco. Mai Tai cocktails are served
alongside a range of Hawai‘i-inspired drinks in the Kahala Lounge, the
hotel’s full-service spa offers the famous Lomi Lomi treatment, and
“guests also receive a small box of chocolate macadamia nuts,” Kasch
adds.
While many of the female team members can be seen with a
single plumeria flower in their hair, there is no mistaking the new
Kahala’s location in Japan. “Following in the footsteps of The Kahala in
Hawai‘i, we have created our own version of KISCA, Kahala Initiative
for Sustainability, Culture and the Arts,” Kasch says. “We do our best to
operate with the environment in mind, we minimize the use of plastic,
we recycle wherever we can, and we buy locally when available.”
Locally grown produce graces the menus throughout the property’s two restaurants (Hama and Ozio), where several menus in the
Japanese restaurant Hama are entirely “Yokohama city and Kanagawa
prefecture” based. Works by local artisans are available in the gift
shops and the hotel’s sake program features a range of 13 types of locally made sake.
The Yokohama property elegantly weaves in the tale of two
cultures coming together under a banner of timeless luxury. For more
information, visit thekahala.jp/en/yokohama.
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The Kahala
Hotel and Resort
Yokohama’s
undulating façade
conjures up wave
imagery and
creates a unique
interior design.
Like its Hawai‘i
counterpart, the
Japan property
features three
chandeliers.
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How Hanauma Bay healed itself and what’s being done to maintain that progress

F

ollowing decades prevailing as East O‘ahu’s not-so-hidden gem,
Hanauma Bay Nature Preserve received the rest—and
restoration—it needed during last year’s nine-month closure.
Now open to the public, the city has crafted a steadfast list of guidelines to ensure the southeast locale remains an oceanic wonderland
for generations to come.
“We often hear the term ‘loved to death’ when you talk about
popular natural destinations that are victims of their own success,”
says Nathan Serota, information specialist for Honolulu Department
of Parks and Recreation. Hanauma Bay is no exception.
“With all that has happened with the extended closure and this
current reopening, we hope that the public remembers that Hanauma
Bay is a nature preserve and not just a world-class beach and snorkeling destination.”
Prior to becoming the state’s first Marine Life Conservation
District, though, Hanauma Bay, which most commonly translates to
“curved bay,” once served as an oasis for ancient Hawaiian fisherman
and canoe paddlers. Later recognized as a fishing camp for royalty
(King Kamehameha V and Prince Jonah Kuhio were regulars), Bernice Pauahi Bishop, whose estate established Kamehameha Schools,
procured the land and the surrounding area in 1883. The City and
County of Honolulu acquired the parcel for $1 in 1928, creating Koko
Head Regional Park, which consists of Koko Head, Hanauma Bay
and Koko Crater.
In the years to come, Hanauma Bay’s reef was blasted and
dredged twice to allow for underwater telephone cables as well as erosion deferment. The blown fragments were concealed with 4,000 cubic
feet of white sand from the North Shore.
Although this demolition might be unconscionable today, word
spread quickly and by the ’80s, Hanauma Bay was seeing roughly
10,000 beachgoers per day. Once the city identified the impact caused
by the pandemonium, a round of restrictions were implemented.
Today, in a fantastic repetition of history, Hanauma Bay once again
sees novel boundaries put into place, this time backed by studies from
Coral Reef Ecology Lab, a local institute that specializes in marine
biology. From preliminary observations, researchers found that the

ocean was 64 percent clearer during the closure than on a typical day
before the shutdown.
“We have begun our surveys while open to the public to document if there are any changes in the amount and size of fish, species of
fish, avoidance behavior and foraging rates with the reintroduction of
snorkelers to the bay,” says research assistant Sarah Severino. “A report
will be made available to the public sometime this summer with
results of these surveys.”
“Anecdotally, we are seeing larger jacks, like ulua and ‘omilu,
enter the bay,” adds principal investigator Ku‘ulei Rodgers. “We have
also noticed some fish, like awa ‘aua or ladyfish, expand their range
throughout the bay from being seen almost exclusively in Backdoors.”
To keep Hanauma Bay flourishing and abundant—with COVID-19 restrictions in mind as well—a pilot program was inaugurated
in December of last year. Closed Mondays and Tuesdays, the Preserve
sanctions 720 visitors per day, while access to the parking lot, entrance
and theater is capped at 30 people at a single time. Vehicular traffic,
meanwhile, is welcomed from 6:45 a.m. to 2 p.m., with the last attendees needing to vacate by 4 p.m. Face coverings must be worn at all
times on the premises, and everyone who enters is required to view an
educational video. Free for Hawai‘i residents with valid ID, entrance is
$12 for nonresidents.
“What is different about Hanauma Bay are its unique features
that enable the city to balance the recreational needs of the community with the environmental well-being of the nature that makes it
so alluring to visitors,” says Serota. “As such, we are often viewed as a
model for that delicate balancing act.
“It is a unique location, removed from the urban hustle and
bustle, that offers an unparalleled opportunity to enjoy, learn from
and preserve nature. From the viewpoints high above to underneath
is turquoise waters, visitors have the chance to appreciate nature and
marvel at its delicate dance in a variety of ways. We are truly fortunate
to experience it.”
For more information, visit honolulu.gov/parks-hbay.
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Hanauma Bay
experienced a
revitalization of sorts
during the pandemic
shutdown. Now
reopened, reduced
hours and visitor
capacity regulations
are in place to help
preserve the health
of the bay.
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WAVE ACTION
PHOTOGRAPHER
CLARK LITTLE SHARES
HIS SHOREBREAK
WITH THE WORLD
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t 12 years old, Clark Little was sitting in what would become
his professional office, and he had no idea.
“My parents would drop me and my brother off at Waimea
Bay all day. We basically were thrown into the water, in a good way. We
learned how to become watermen and how to surf and swim,” says
shorebreak photographer Clark Little.
As a husband with two children, Little was working as a supervisor at Wahiawa Botanical Gardens on O‘ahu, with no intent to start
shooting shorebreak photos. But, when his wife brought home a
framed photo of a very familiar wave, everything changed.
“It was a photo of a Waimea shorebreak taken from the rocks. I
said to her, ‘Are you crazy? I can go shoot a picture of that for you.’ I’m
thinking I can get a photo inside the barrel of the wave,” says Little.
The following week, Little bought a waterproof casing for his
Canon CD500 camera and was in the barrels of his childhood surf
break taking single shots—his career as a professional photographer
officially underway.
“I was winging it. I had to try and time [the shot] where I was in
this huge tube capturing this crazy moment,” says Little—whose photos have been featured on Discovery Channel, Good Morning America,
ABC World News Now and in The Smithsonian Institution.

WORDS CHRIS FLECK | DANE LITTLE PHOTO

Little grew up on the shore and in the swells of O‘ahu’s North
Shore beaches. As his brother—the late pro surfer Brock Little—and
friends ventured out to surf some of the North Shore’s most treacherous waves, Little liked to hang out and take on the surf break.
“It was a little odd, but I loved it. It was never too crowded and I
could play out there, get an adrenaline rush and love life,” adds Little.
His familiarity with shorebreak waves has become a definite
strength for his photography. Initially, he used his sense of placement
to help him learn the nuances of nature photography.
“It took some trial and error, but once I got dialed in, I was able to
know where to go to find perfect spots to shoot,” adds Little—who only
after one month raised the stakes, putting up $4,000 for a high-end
camera and waterproof camera housing.
“Sometimes I go out for five straight hours if it’s perfect, and I have
a thousand images to go through.”
Little is a true innovator of shorebreak photography. Sure, other
photographers have helped capture the moments of big wave surfing,
but never had the illumination, power or organic beauty of shorebreak
waves been captured with such detail and attention.
“I want to keep everything natural, but at the same time I want
everything to look crisp.”

Clark Little, seen
here in a photo
by his son Dane,
captures the majority
of his photos from a
seven-mile stretch of
O‘ahu’s North Shore.
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“Knock Out” by Clark Little.
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“Purple Rain” by Clark Little.
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Top photo: Clark
Little shooting by
Dane Little; Bottom
photo: “Good
Morning”
by Clark Little

CLARK LITTLE PHOTOS

As the majority of Little’s photos are taken off the sevenmile stretch of O‘ahu’s North Shore beaches, he has been
able to expand his backdrops the past few years. Little has
travelled to California, Tahiti, Japan and Brazil to take photos.
He remembers once having the whole Waimea Bay
break to himself to shoot, but now finds more and more he
is in the company of other shorebreak photographers, most
of which are half his age.
“I see these kids out there getting a lot of cool shots.
It’s fun, healthy and good exercise. It’s nice to see, and I’m
proud of this younger generation,” says Little.
The ocean is a therapeutic place for Little. It’s where he
finds joy, comfort and gratitude.

Little’s photos are a reflection of the natural ease a
wave displays as it crests its shell upon our sandy beaches.
Find Clark Little’s work online at clarklittle.com and
at the Clark Little Gallery Haleiwa, Haleiwa Store Lots,
66-111 Kamehameha Hwy. #102, (808)-626-5319

THE MIGHTY
MIGRATING KOLEA:
Hawai‘i’s Pinpoint Navigator

Some say Hawai‘i’s favorite return visitor is the 40-ton humpback
whale. “Not so,” says avian enthusiasts, who claim a plucky plover gets
the honors. While both whale and bird migrate annually between
Alaska and Hawai‘i, the seven-ounce plover flies non-stop nearly 3,000
miles to reach its destination.
The Pacific Golden-Plover, Pluvialis fulva, is called Kolea in
Hawai‘i; the Hawaiian name means “one who takes and leaves.”
Kolea fly 96 hours from Alaska to Hawai‘i, weighing a mere four
ounces after their transpacific journey. The 10-inch-long birds winter
in the islands until late April, recovering to gain nearly 40 percent of
their body mass in fat before the long flight north. Before leaving, kolea
also molt their drab winter feathers to grow bright breeding plumage
with the males donning a stunning “tuxedo look.”
In Alaska, kolea nest and raise their chicks before flying back to
Hawai‘i in August. The summer chicks attempt their inaugural flight to
Hawai‘i in October-November.
“Scientists don't know how chicks find their way to Hawai‘i
without adult guidance,” notes Susan Scott, co-author of the definitive
book “Hawai‘i’s Kolea,” and project manager of the Hawai‘i Audubon
Society’s Kolea Count. “We aren’t sure how many make it, but we think
20 percent of the juveniles survive their first winter in Hawai‘i.”
Kolea are part of a larger population of Pacific Golden-Plovers
that breed in Siberia and Alaska and winter widely across the Pacific.
Hawai‘i has its own population of the migrating marathoners, with the
same birds returning year after year to the islands.
“These birds are very site faithful,” adds Scott, who has banded the
birds along with Oscar “Wally” Johnson, the world expert on Pacific
Golden-Plovers. “Once chicks have made it to Hawai‘i, they find a
place and then return to that same place annually.”
The plover’s winter domain is often a grassy city park, athletic field
or sprawling lawn where they have a wide range of vision. The goldenbrown birds are comfortable among humans who find the long-legged
kolea endearing with its prancing gait and striking beauty. The bird forages for insects and worms during a repetitious run-stop-peck dance.
Kolea have been overwintering in the islands for generations as
observers on Capt. James Cook’s voyages (1776-80) recorded plover

sightings. Ancient Hawaiians relied on kolea for food and boiled their
bodies to render fat for lamp oil. Breakfast and dinner menus on display at Honolulu’s ‘Iolani Palace feature the plovers on toast. The birds
were caught with snares tied to small rocks called kolea stones.
“Some Hawaiian families considered kolea their guardian spirit
or ‘aumakua,” shares Scott. “They didn't eat or harm the birds. For an
unknown reason, the kolea’s colorful feathers weren’t used in ancient
featherwork.”
It’s also unknown how many kolea currently winter in the main
Hawaiian Islands. The last count tallied 74,000 in 1949 and it was
compiled by sampling representative habitats. Scott is leading the
new Kolea Count, which relies on volunteers to record when, where
and how many kolea migrate to Hawai‘i and spend summers here. For
info, visit https://www.koleacount.org. “Hawai‘i’s Kolea” (University
of Hawai‘i Press), can be purchased on this website to benefit Kolea
research.
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The Hawaiian proverb, “Ai no ke kolea a momona
hoi i Kahiki!” translates to “The kolea eats until he
is fat and then returns to the land from which he
came.”
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IF YOU KNOW, YOU KNOW

Rock Salt Plum, Lemon
Peel, Li Hing Mui. For those
who grew up in Hawai‘i, just
reading those words elicits
a literal mouthwatering
response. These are just
three of the most well-known
selections of a local treat
category called “crack seed.”
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For neophytes, “crack seed,” may seem
provocative, but it’s an actual description of
the original preserved fruits that launched
an entire classification of Hawai‘i snacks.
The “seed” of preserved (usually in a brine of
sugar, salt, licorice and other spices) stone
fruit like plums that were cracked to add to
the flavor profile.
Like many culinary treasures
found here in the Aloha State, crack
seed is now an amalgam of influences
from around the world, however, it all
traces back to preserved fruits that were
brought here from China by Cantonese
plantation workers.
As with most foods and traditions
that arrived here via plantation workers,
the idea of crack seed began to include
selections from other cultures as well as
some Hawai‘i-grown innovations as well.
To add to the delectable adventure of
it all, crack seed was and is typically sold at
a crack seed store, with the treats available
in pre-packaged bags and gleaming
apothecary jars. These shops were once
more plentiful than they are now—and
most grocery and drug stores here in
Hawai‘i sell a selection of bagged crack seed
snacks—but it’s always fun to peruse an
actual store dedicated to crack seed.

HONOLULU STAR-ADVERTISER PHOTOS

SWEET/
TART

More about the flavor sensation that is crack seed
At these stores, you’ll find those “big three” selections mentioned above,
as well as other preserved treats such as ume (preserved cherries, from Japan),
olive cake (dried preserved seedless olives coated in sugar—trust us, it’s
good!) and an array of li hing mui varieties (red, seedless, wet, cherry). Dried
seafoods—ika (cuttlefish), smoked tako (octopus), abalone and even fish and
meat jerkies add to the savory selections. Hawai‘i’s melting pot tendencies
mean that you’ll also find things like dried mango (oftentimes sprinkled
with red sweet/tart li hing mui powder) and pineapple; senbei (Japanese tea
cookies), arare (Japanese rice crackers, also called kakimochi here in Hawai‘i),
gummies (including li hing coated gummy bears) and all sorts of candies,
cookies and snacks from around the world. Some crack seed stores may
feature an ice cream counter, ICEE machines; shave ice, boba teas or popcorn.
Not to rest on its laurels, innovation continues in the crack seed industry. A
new favorite is Li Hing Mui Lemon Peel Gummy Bears.
Most times, despite their apothecary displays, these treats are just
that—snacks. There are, however, some people who swear by preserved
lemon peel for a sore throat or preserved ginger for nausea. (Of course, these
are just anecdotal uses; always check with your doctor first.)
It may be all a bit intimidating for a first-timer—thanks to the strange
names, shapes and colors—but it’s easy to try with limited investment, thanks
to a “by the pound” pricing scale that’s in place at most crack seed stores.
So why not dive right in and taste the spectrum: choose an original
crack seed, like rock salt plum, grab some White Rabbit candy and snag
some Li Hing Mui Lemon Peel Gummy Bears while you’re at it!
You’ll find crack seed stores all over the state, including Kaimuki
Crack Seed Store (crackseedstorehawaii.com),
crackseedstorehawaii.com), Lin’s Hawaiian
Snacks (linsmarkethawaii.com)
linsmarkethawaii.com) and Honolulu Crack Seed
(honolulucrackseed.com).
honolulucrackseed.com).
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LOCAL
JEWELRY

Adorn yourself with pieces by
these local jewelry designers

KAHAL A LIFE

IF YOU KNOW, YOU KNOW

Beautiful and versatile, Hawaiian heirloom jewelry are true family heirlooms that can be proudly worn for generations. The history of the iconic
custom engraved gold bracelet with black enamel lettering traces back to the 19th century in England, where Princess Lili‘uokalani was gifted one at Queen Victoria’s Jubilee.
Since then, it’s become an island gift giving tradition, celebrating special occasions,
such as birthdays, graduation, weddings and anniversaries.
Today, jewelers continue to hand craft this timeless treasure that has evolved and
expanded to include rings, pendants and earrings in various widths, designs and precious metals.

Honolulu Jewelry Company

Big Island Jewelers
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Big Island Jewelers was established
in 1983 and offers Hawaiian Heirloom
fine jewelry that is completely custom
and bespoken to their clients. Each and
every piece is carefully hand-engraved
with no design molds or templates.
“Our tailored approach and impeccable
craftsmanship, ensures a seamless
expression of our client's vision and
dreams,” says Chance Carpenter, a
second-generation goldsmith whose
father and uncle founded the jewelry
company. “As symbols of family and
aloha, we are honored to create a piece
that you are proud of, being a part of
your legacy and family heritage.”
75-5695 Ali‘i Drive. Suite A
Kailua-Kona, HI 96740
bigislandjewelers.com
808-329-8571

WORDS YU SHING TING

Honolulu Jewelry Company was
founded in 1981 and offers handmade
Hawaiian Heirloom jewelry in both
traditional and Island lifestyle designs.
Made in Hawai‘i, each piece is customized to the recipient’s style and occasion, and finished with a message from
their loved one.
Honolulu Jewelry Company
president David Johnson notes the
Queen Emma and Royal Monarch as
traditional designs that capture Hawaii’s
flora and scrolls that are timeless, while
the recent introduction of the Lehua
Blossom design has also been popular.
“The Lehua Blossom is one of the
first flowers to bloom after a volcanic
flow restarts a landscape,” he explains.
“It symbolizes hope that blossoms
even through fire. Today, it gives many
people hope.”
Showroom and factory:
1130 N. Nimitz Hwy. Suite A-151
Honolulu, HI 96817
honolulujewelrycompany.com
808-836-6986

Photo by Maui Kao, courtesy Hawaii’s Heritage Jewelers

Maui Divers Jewelry

Hawaii’s Heritage Jewelers

Maui Divers Jewelry originated
in Lahaina in 1959, shortly after their
discovery of Hawaiian black coral. A
few years later, the company relocated
to Honolulu, where they continue to
design and create all of their Hawaiian
jewelry today.
Among their most popular for
Hawaiian Heirloom is the exclusive tricolor design showcasing delicate plumeria flowers accented with diamonds
in 14k white and rose gold.

Located on Maui, Hawaii’s Heritage Jewelers is a father and daughter
team specializing in traditional custom
Hawaiian Heirloom jewelry.
Owner Tyra Brooks grew up
watching her dad Chris create Hawaiian
jewelry, which he learned as a youngster
from his uncle and father. Their jewelry
is 100 percent hand-engraved, using
original techniques, tools and methods
applied in the creation of Hawaiian
jewelry many years ago.
"Our most popular item is our 14k
gold hand-engraved Hawaiian bracelet,"
notes Brooks. "It has a very significant
meaning to the women of Hawai'i and
the Hawaiian culture."
Hawaiisheritagejewelers.com
808-762-2510

Flagship store: Ala Moana Center,
next to Macy’s
Design Center and showroom:
1520 Liona St. Honolulu, HI 96814
mauidivers.com
808-253-6016

Take a journey To

a place where The

culTural TradiTions
of our ancesTors
are celebraTed
wiTh aloha and

exciTemenT.

It begins with a lei and greeting of
aloha. Listen as the majestic sound
of the pū (conch shell) guides you
along twelve acres of Ko ‘Ōlina’s
breathtaking coastline to see and
participate in cultural activities led
by your ‘ohana here at Paradise Cove.
Experience first hand the rich cultures
of Hawai‘i, Tahiti, Sāmoa, Tonga
and Aotearoa. Dine and enjoy the
lū‘au dinner prepared for you as your
evening culminates with a spectacular
production extravaganza of songs and
dances of Hawai‘i, the South Pacific
and the daring fire knife dances of
Sāmoa under starlight.

FOR RESERVATIONS AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 800-775-2683 OR 808-842-5911.

www.paradisecove.com

/ParadiseCoveLuau

@ParadiseCoveHI
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A resident monk at Zen temple, Chozen-ji, looks out over Kalihi Valley.

HONOLULU STAR-ADVERTISER PHOTO BY CRAIG KOJIMA
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ハワイのピンポイントナビゲーター
毎年ハワイを訪れる季節のビジターとして、
ザトウクジラは世間に広く知
られています。
しかし鳥類愛好家の間では、
ムナグロが有名です。
クジラも

ラニ宮殿に展示されている朝食と夕食のメニューには、
ムナグロ肉のトース

鳥も、
アラスカとハワイ間を毎年大移動しますが、
体重200gにも満たない

トのせが記載されています。
当時、
鳥を捕獲するためにはコレアストーンと

ムナグロは、
4,800Km以上の距離をノンストップで目的地まで飛び続け

呼ばれる小さな岩にくくり付けた罠が使われました。

るのです。
チドリ科のムナグロは、
ハワイではコレアと呼ばれます。
それはハワイ語で
「取って去る者」
を意味します。
体長約25cmのコレアは、
アラスカからハワイまで96時間もの間飛び続

者たちもいました」
とスコット氏。
「彼らは鳥を捕食したり傷つけたりしませ
んでした。
また、
なぜか分かりませんが、
コレアの色鮮やかな羽が古代の羽
細工に使われることはありませんでした」
また、
現在何羽のコレアがハワイの主だった島々で越冬しているのかも

下旬までハワイの島々で冬を過ごし、
北へ戻る長い飛行の前にコレアの

不明です。
最後に代表的な生息地でのサンプリングが行われ確認された

体重は回復し、
その体脂肪率は40％近くとなります。
また、
島々を去る前に

コレアの数は、
1949年の時点で74,000羽でした。
今、
新しいコレアの統計

コレア達のくすんだ冬の羽は落ち、
明るい繁殖羽が育ちます。
それによって

に取り組むスコット氏の引率で、
ボランティアたちは何羽のコレアがいつ、

オスは見事な
「タキシードルック」
に変身します。

どこに飛来してハワイで越冬するのかを記録しています。
この活動の詳細

アラスカに到着したコレアたちは巣を作り、
ヒナを育て、
8月にまたハワイ

が記載されているウェブサイトkoleacount.orgでは、
コレアの研究費に充

へと戻ります。
夏生まれの幼鳥たちは、
10月から11月にハワイへの初飛行

てるため、
スコット氏の共著
「ハワイのコレア
（ハワイ大学プレス）
」
も販売し

を試みます。

ています。

「科学者たちでさえ、
親鳥の指導もなくどうやって幼鳥たちがハワイへの

ハワイには、
「コレアは太るまで食べ、
それから元の場所
へと帰り行く」
ということわざがあります。

の共著者であり、
ハワイオーデュボンソサエティに於けるコレア統計のプロ
ジェクトマネジャーでもあるスーザン・スコット氏の談。
「一体何羽の幼鳥
たちがハワイまでたどり着いているのか定かではありませんが、
初めての冬
を生き永らえる幼鳥は20％ほどではないかと私たちは考えます」
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「ハワイアンの中には、
コレアを家族の守護霊動物
『アウマクア』
と信じる

け、
太平洋を横断する旅の後にはわずか113gの重さになっています。
４月

空路を見つけるのかはわかっていません」
とは、
「ハワイのコレア」
という本

60

茹でて抽出した脂肪分はランプオイルとして使用しました。
ホノルルのイオ

ムナグロたちの冬の領域は、
都市にある芝生の公園、
運動場、
広大な野
原など、
見晴らしの良い場所です。
昆虫や地中のミミズなどを探し求めるコ
レアたちは、
走っては啄み啄んでは走り、
という動作をダンスのように繰り
返します。
キャプテン・ジェイムス・クックの航海中
（1776〜1780）
、
オブザーバー
がムナグロを目撃した記録が残されているように、
コレアたちは何世代にも
渡ってハワイで越冬してきました。
古代ハワイアンたちはコレアを食糧とし、
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